Suricata - Feature #4185
"requires" should be allowed to be defined per check and not just globally
12/01/2020 03:23 AM - Shivani Bhardwaj

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Philippe Antoine
Category: Target version: QA Effort: Label: Difficulty:

Description
As of now only global requires section is supported. Expand it to checks. In case both requires blocks exist, all the requirements (globally + check specific) must be checked.

checks:
  - filter:
    count: 1
    requires:
      HAVE_NSS
    match:
      blah: blah

Feature request by Philippe.

History
#1 - 01/09/2021 09:21 AM - Shivani Bhardwaj
- Status changed from New to In Review
- Assignee set to Philippe Antoine

In Review commit: https://github.com/OISF/suricata-verify/pull/397/commits/57bd5fa96aa997923a44c7c410c8e50c1902498f

#2 - 01/25/2021 07:51 PM - Philippe Antoine
- Status changed from In Review to Closed

Merged in https://github.com/OISF/suricata-verify/pull/419